Classic, High Back and Side Mount Instructions

Instructions for Screw on Type:
1. Remove old back from chair frame.
2. Place new back against posts so that the top measures about 32” from
the floor, with the posts equally centered.
3. Mark the two top holes by piercing with screw and use this back as a
guide for the other chairs.
4. Tighten all screws in back using caution not to slip and damage vinyl/
fabric.
5. Remove old seat and replace with new seat. Fasten with screws or if
old seat was fastened with brackets, place them on the new seat in
same position.
Chair is now ready for use.
Instruction for Slip on Type:
Part A: Remove old back from the frame.
The backs in the set contain pre-bored holes which fit down over the
back post of your chairs. To locate these holes run your fingers across the
bottom of the back until the indentation is felt. Use a sharp instrument to slit
holes in the vinyl, hole must be completely clean of vinyl and staples before
inserting the tubing posts.
Part B: Attaching new back.
1. Slip a post lock down over each back post with flat surface up.
2. Hardware kit includes;
8 drive nails
4 back post locks ¾” diameter (gray plastic attachments)
4 back post locks 1” diameter (gray plastic attachments)
Use plastic locks which fit your frames, depending on ¾” or 1”
tubing.
3. Place new chair back on back posts and press down firmly as far as
it will go.
4. Bring back post lock into position. Hammer in drive nail.
Part C: Remove old seat and replace with new seat. Fasten with screws
or if old seat was fastened with brackets, place them on the new seat in same
position.
Chair is now ready to use.
Any questions or problems please call: 1-866-967-3287

